
*Palm Candles / Palm Torches User Guide*

  Home of Poi palm candles can create magic, grace, style and the power of flame and illusion 
to any fire or performance routine.

We recommend that these palm candles be used by experienced fire performers only.

To apply fire fuel to your wicks, dip the wicks in your fire fuel of choice before attaching palm 
candles onto the hands or wrists.  

Simply dip the wicks in the fire fuel for about 5 - 10 seconds per wick.  

When removing the wick from the fuel, be careful not to let excess fuel run down onto the 
heat shield or leather.  

Remove excess fuel from the wicks by using the blotting method (squeezing off) or shaking 
off to prevent fuel dripping and running when in use.

If any excess fuel does run onto the leather or heat shield wipe off before fitting palm candles 
to wrists or hands.

Attaching the leather strap with Velcro tightly on the outside of the hand so that the palm 
candles are sitting on the inside of the hands works well.

Keeping hands flat with fingers pointing outwards also works well to help avoid any flame 
from coming too close to the skin when dancing is also recommended.

Once attached and lit, avoid pointing the lit palm candles downwards for prolonged periods 
due to potential injury from heat and flame rising upwards towards the body.

When the flames start to flicker at the end of a routine extinguish the palm candles before 
they go out completely by themselves so as to avoid smoldering wicks.

When palm candles are not in use, we recommend keeping the Velcro leather handles  
attached and not left undone. Velcro strapping does not work as well if dust or dirt  

accumulates on the strapping - this way it will prevent any dust or dirt building up on the 
straps when they are not being used.  

Happy Spinning and for more information contact us directly at support@homeofpoi.com  
or visit our website www.homeofpoi.com. 


